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PROSPECTS GOOD 
FOR GRID SEASON 

Season Opens With 
Game At Marquette 

The finishing touches are being put 
on the team for the first game next Sa
turday, at Marquette. With a turnout 
of thirty-five men a winning team is 
the prospect of the year. The squad 
started practice the first week in Sep
tember in preparation for the season's 
games. The original turn-out was en
larged last week with. the starting of 
school with the result that a very for
midable group of players is on the field 
every night. In all, prospects are much 
brighter than a year ago. 

The first two weeks were spent most
ly in fundamentals and conditioning. 
Then head Coach ''Stocky'' opened his 
bag of tricks and has been dishing them 
out to his men. Night sessions for 
''skull'' practice are frequent. 

~Ir. Star kdale is assisted by Gregory 
Charlesworth, guard on the 1928 cham
pionship football team. He bas charge 
of the line, leaving "Stocky" to spend 
more time on the backfield men and hi.s 
plays. Ben \Veronke, captain and cen
ter of the '28 team was here a few days 
last week to help our new centers get 
started. 

Lettermen Back 

Several lettermen are back from for
mer years. Among them are Captain 
Robert ''Bob '' Kennedy, and, New Lis
bon; Ollie "Nubbs" Neuberger, end, 
Stevens Point; Harry Klappa, end, Wis. 
Rapids; Richard "Dick" Marshall, cen
ter, Red Granite; Arthur "Runt" 
Schroeder, quarter, Shawano; Clifford 
''Lucy'' Alberts, half, Fo1·estville; 
Kermit Frater, guard, Wild Rose; Karl 
Kitowski, guard, Myron 'Mike'' Smith, 
tackle, all of Stevens Point; Clarence 
"Ted" Chvala, Tomahawk. 

New members of the squad are: Clau
sen, Beaudin, Baker, Thompson, all of 
Stevens Point; Olson, Fritsch, Hansen, 
Peterson, Sorenson, Bloomquist, Foster, 
Maas, Green, Marco, McDermott, Rams
den, Eddie Smith, Jimmy Smith, Tre
valli, Andre, Brooks, Willecke, Budge, 
and Popek. 

Several changes have been made in 
positions. Marshall, fullback on the all 
second team last year has been shifted 
to the center position. This, Mr. Stock
dale believes, will greatly strengthen 
the forward wall. Chvala has been 
shifted from the backfield to guard and 
Sam Bloch from center to guard. 

Leave Friday 

Signal practice and scrimmage has 
been the order for the week in prepara
tion for the journey to Marquette, 
where the squad hopes to take the Mi
chigan teachers into camp. The boys 
start Friday morning stopping at Esca
naba for the night. The balance of the 
trip will be made Saturday morning. 
After the game they will return to Es
canaba and again spend the night there, 
returning home on Sunday. 

FOOTBALL SCHEDULE 
Marquette (Mich.) S•ept 27 there 
Stout Oct. 4 there 
Oshkosh 
Milwaukee 
Whitewater 
Open 
Platteville 
Eau Claire 

Oct. 11 Homecoming 
Oct. 18 there 
Oct. 25 there 

Nov. l 
Nov. 7 or 11 here 

Nov. 15 here 

Stevens Point, Wis., September 25, 1930 Price 7 cents 

Play Your Club 
Is Plea To Preps 

New students should be interested in 
knowing what the various clubs and or
ganizations of Central State Teachers' 
College are. First, there are the de
partmental organizations, membership 
in which is automatic for those re
gistered in the respective departments. 
The directors of the departments are 
the advisors of the club. 

There is the Forum for all students 
registered in the. High School course; 
the Home Economics Club for Home 
Ecs; the Round Table for Intermediate, 
Grnmmai·, and Junior High School stu
dents; the Primary Council for Prima
ries; and Rural Life for those register
ed in the Rural courses. 

This year a new plan is to be adopt
ed with regard to the departmental 
meetings. At 10:05 on the first Tues
day of each month there is to be a fa
culty meeting. At the same time on 
the second Tuesday the directors meet 
with the students in their respective 
departments. It is at this time that 
the business meetings of the five de
partments will be held. On the third 
Tuesday the administration committee 
composed of the directors and cleans of 
the college, will meet. The fourth 
Tuesday of each man th the 10: 05 hour 
will be taken up by meetings of the 
students with their cleans. On the first 
and third Tuesdays of each month 
there will be class meetings for first, 
second, third, and fourth year students. 

Tentative plans are under way for 
the work of the Forum for 1930. At 
the first meeting that is to be held at 
the regular time a program will be pre
sented by the upper classmen of thi~ 
department. Also, there will be a gen
eral organization with the election of 
officers and anything that can proper
ly come before the meeting at that 
time. 

At an organization meeting of the 
Home Economics Club officers will be 
elected and plans made more definite 

(Continued on Page 6.) 

Recent Improvements: 
At Central State 

During the past year there have been 
some important improvements at Cen
tral State. During the Christmas vaca
tion of 1929-30 the Training School 
moved over into its new quarters. The 
new Training School was built at a cost 
of $220,545, and is an addition of which 
to be proud. 

The heating system completed at the 
same time is one large plant that furn
ishes heat for the Training School, the 
College, and Nelson Hall. The plant is 
in a separate building located between 
the College and Training School. 

A contract for the construction of a 
new central stairway was approved by 
Gov. Kohler on July 18th. Work on 
this project was begun the last day of 
the summer session, and its completion 
will require about six more weeks. The 
stairway will be fireproof, being made 
of concrete and steel. It follows the 
old plan of stairway, but will be nar
rower giving more hall space in front 
of the rooms adjoining it. Construction 
is being carried on by the W. M. 
Christensen Co., of Racine. 

The same construction company is 
also converting the old boiler room into 
a chemistry laboratory. A new Physics 
lab.oratory was installed in the old Pri
mary department on the first floor l'lst 
year. 

FRANKS. HYER ENGAGED 
AS PRESIDENT ATC. S. T. C. 

Central State 
Welcomes Frosh 

The members of the Freshman class 
and new students are extended a warm 
welcome by Central State Teachers' 
College. 'l'he class this year is the larg
est the school has known. By the end of 
last week, 250 new students had enroll
ed. Such a large group should certainly 
give the old students competition in all 
activities. 

The freshmen have spent the last 
week and a half becoming acquainted 
with the faculty, students and tradi
tions of the college. The first social 
event of their year was a party at Nel
son Hall on the evening of Registration 
day. On Tuesday night of last week a 
pep meeting and mixer was held at 
which the old and the new students got 
together. Friday evening the Frosh 
were formally introduced to the instruc
tors at the annual faculty reception 
Tomorrow evening all the students will 
he entertained by their respective 
churches. 

As voiced by President Hyer in 
assembly all new students are cordially 
urged to take part in the extra-curri
cular activities. Old students need and 
request the aid of new students in 
carrying on all school events, and as the 
latter named are in the majority much 
help is anticipated. 

Practically all extra-curricular acti
vities are open to freshmen. The de
partment of forensics is in need of peo
ple with training or interested in speech 
work . The music department with its 
new divisions welcomes more people. 
Freshman boys are doing their part in 
helping to form a football team and 
freshman girls are urged to participate 
in women's athletics. 

The Margaret Ashmun ,Club and Sig
ma Tau Delta Fraternity are honorary 
English organizations. A student may 
be elected to membership in them after 
being rncommended,by his or her English 
instructor. Sigma Zeta is an honorary 
science fraternity for students who 
have done outstanding work in science 
of some sort. It 'is not too early to be
gin taking steps which leads to enroll
ment in any of these three societies. 

During the year each department and 
club will be expected to put on an 
assembly program. This is a new idea 
inaugurated this year and should add 
pep to our assemblies. 

The enrollment of the college as a 
whole this year is larger than last. The 
enrollment by the end of last week was 
451 students, nearly 100 more than last 
year at the same time. 

New Faces Present 
Among The F acuity 

Two new faculty members have been 
acquired by Central. State to aid in in
struction. 

Miss Helen Phillips who was of the 
State Normal School faculty at Chad
ron, Nebraska for the past two pears is 
taking the place of Miss Ada Tobias of 
the Primary Department who ill' on a 
leave of absence for advanced studv. 
Miss Phillips is a graduate of the uni
versity of Nebraska. 

Miss Syble Mason the new assistant 
librarian is a graduate of Central State 
Teacbers College with the class of 1928. 
Since completing her course at this 
school she has been assistant principal 
at Coloma and has assisted in this libra
ry during the summer-school sessions. 

WAS FORMER TRAINING 
SCHOOL HEAD 

:Mr. Frank S. Hyer, president of the 
Whitewater State Teachers' College for 
the past eleven years, was chosen by the 
Board of Regentsi of Normal Schools as 
president of Central State Teachers' 
College in August. 

Mr. Hyer is not a stranger at C. S. 'l'. 
C. as before filling the Presidency n t 
\Vhitewater he was Director of thn 
Training School here. 

He was born in 1869 at Aztalan, Wis
consin, attended rural school and late,· 
the High Schools at Fort Atkinson a11'1 
Lake Mills. His general college educa
tion was obtained at the Milwaukee 
Normal and Ripon College and later 
graduate work was clone at the Univer
sity of Wisconsin. 

Began A s Rural 

Mr. Hyer began teaching in rural 
schools in 1887. Later he was a teacher 
in the city schools of Green Bay, county 
superintendent of schools of Jefferson 
county, a principal at Sheboygan and 
Green Bay as well as superintendent at 
Rhinelander. He organized the county 
training school for teachers at Manawa 
and was its principal for three years. 

In 1904 Mr. Hyer came to Stevens 
Point to conduct institutes and in 1909 
was appointed Director of the Training 
school and served in that capacity for 
ten years. 

The Teachers' College at Whitewater 
made spectacular progress under the 
direction of Pres. Hyer. The enrollment 
was more than doubled, a new wing was. 
added to the main building, and various 
other improvements were made. Due to. 
Mr. Hyers untiring efforts an excellent 
reputation has been gained by the 
school. 

Mixed Chorus 
To Be Formed 

It is more than likely that there will 
be organized a mixed chorus for stu
dents this semester. That it will prob
ably be organized is due to the fact that 
there is opportunity for such an event 
several times a month on Tuesdays at 
10:05. 

There is need for such an organiza
tion and heretofo1·e little work has been 
done in this line due to the difficulty in 
finding time and place. Students' 
crowded programs have been the main 
obstacle. The work hitherto has been 
done by the festival chorus for the an
nual Christmas Festival. 

Having a chorus organized and meet
ing definitely at this time will enable a 
larger number of students to receive the 
benefits of the Christmas Festival cho-
rus. 

The young women's chorus, (Girls' 
Glee Club), hegan work this week Tues
day. Regular rehearsals will be held 
each Tuesday at 3:05. 

This is a one credit a semester subject 
and the young women who are interest
ed in the glee club work for later refer
ences as well as for now should see a• 
bout entrance into this organization at 
once. S·ee Mr. Percival in the Music 
room when both you and he have a free 
period. 

. 
"' i i 
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OUR NEW PREXY 

UTHE appointment of l\ir. Hyer to the presidency of the Teach-
ers' College at Stevens Point takes from us students a great 

friend. He has worked hard for our benefit and the school as well. 
Eleven years of his life have been unselfishly given to our college, 
eleven years that have shown remarkable changes in the horizon of 
our institution. His unswerving loyalty has created an atmosphere 
r eadily adopted by young people coming here. Mr. Hyer 's office 
door was always open to everyone seeking advice and help. Few of 
us know of the many times he has given fil),ancial assistance to those 
who might otherwise. have been forced to drop out of school. He en
joyed contact with his students, teaching classes when he had the 
t ime for it. 

.All of these things make his appointment more than a mere 
change in the adminstration - we lose a valuable friend. We offer 
him our very best wishes for success in his new position." 

-(Whitewater Royal Purple). 

While we regret the loss of our former President, Dr. R. D. Bald
win, we may feel extremely fortunate in having secured Mr. Hyer of 
·whitewater as our new President. 

The above tribute from the ·whitewater State Teachers' College 
paper, paid Mr. Hyer by his former associates, is a wonderful recom
mendation of his character and ability. 

On behalf of the college, we cordially welcome him to our midst 
and pledge our best efforts to help make his work here a complete 
success. 

INVOCATION 

T HE staff presents its first issue of the Pointer for this year with 
the feeling that this is to be a "big" year in the history of 

C. S. T. C. and with the hope that the school publication may truly 
breathe the spirit of the institution by being the voice of the faculty, 
student body, and individuals. 

That this paper may fulfill its purpose, the cooperation of all 
connected with the college is needed. Write out your ideas and slip 
them into the Pointer office. If you have any suggestions to make 
for the betterment of the institution, don't let them go to waste. If 
you are bubbling over with enthusiasm let us pass it on to the rest. 
ln other words, to voice the trend of thought of our college individual 
contributions are needed, and it is earnestly hoped that everyone will 
take a personal interest in making the Pointer a real success. 

WELCOME FROSH! 

W ELCOl\IE, new students of Central State! With such a large 
class and the abundance of pep you have shown so far we ex

pect you to help considerably in making this college fairly hum with 
life. There are many activities in which to engage and which need 
your support. The leadership in debate, oratory, football, basketball, 
clubs, societies, etc., will fall on your shoulders in a short year or two. 
'£0 be successful leaders, that these activities may ever progress, your 
participation now is needed. Give freely of your fresh vitality - you 
will find a welcome everywhere. Let's have a one hundred per cent 
turnout every time and all pull together for a bigger and better col
lege than ever before! 

BOOST THE BAND! 

HU.MOR 
MORE OR LESS 

In the old days a farmers wife could 
take a roll of butter to town and buy 
a dress. Now it takes a roll of bills. 

When it comes to catching a car the 
short skirts are better in the long run. 

ODE TO THE BATHING SUIT 
Jes' wee little shorts, 

'N' some 'spender straps, see? 
That's all there is to it -

The rest of it is me! 

A LONG STORY 
Bob - I know a good story about a 

skirt. 
Frank - Tell it. 
Bob - Can't, it's too long. 

Hanson - '' Why don't you like 
girls~'' 

Olson - ''They're too biased.'' 
Hanson - '' Biased i'' 
Olson - ''Yes, - bias this, and bias 

that.'' 

The crowd roared. 
"What did he do~ asked the co-ed at 

the ball game. 
''He made a hit.'' 
"I can see that he made a hit, but 

what did he do to make such a hit?" 

Many a man who embarks on the sea 
of matrimony wishes he had missed the 
boat. 

David was a game guy. He got the 
decision over Goliath with one hand in 
the sling. 

DEFINITIONS 
WIENIE - Midget bologna with an 

inferiority complex. 
PRETZEL - Obsolete twist. 
FLAPPER - Song and dense girl. 
JAZZ - Swearing set to music. 
VEGETABLE SOUP - Liquid hash. 
PRUNES - Raisins with inflam-

atory rheumatism. 
HOME - A place where the bill col

lector never expects to find anyone. 

Bob Neale - "Gee there is an awful 
lot of girls stuck on me.'' 

Dick Marshall - "Yeah, they must 
be an awful lot. " 

I BEG YOUR PARDON 
Eddie Smith - '' I sure had a swell 

time at my girl's party last nite. '' 
Tom Smith - "Who was theref" 
Eddie Smith - '' Me and my girl.'' 

- 652-
Here 's to the girl who steals, lies arnl 

swears - steals into your arms, lies 
there, and swears she 'II never love an
other. 

Some girls are hopelessly simple; 
others are simply hopeless. 

It is said that single girls buy more 
stockings than married ones. Maybe 
their mileage is greater. 

'' Statistics show that marriage is a 
preventive of suicide." 

"Yes, and statistics show that sui
cide is a preventive of marriage." 

Prof: Your spelling is atrocious. 
Why don't you look up the words in 
the dictionary i , 

Co-ed: I can't spell well enough to 
find them. 

WITH an enrollment of over thirty members an excellent band is 
assured. It will be under the direction of Mr. Grindle of the 1. 

High .School. :: 

CRUEL PRACTICES 
Shooting Craps. 
Punching cattle. 
Striking happy mediums. 
Pitching hay. .A good band is an essential part of every successful institution. 

\Vho is there that does not thrill and respond to the inspiring notes 
and tempo of band music~ What a tremendous amount of pep and en
thusiasm a band inspires at mass meetings and games! 

Let us make our band a permanent organization by active parti
cipation and zealous backing. 

4 • 
5. 
6. 

Canning sa1·dines. 
Writing stuff like this for people 
to read! 

Gen - "vVarren was arrested!" 
Ellamae - '' What for.'' 
Gen - '' He pumped Ethyl.'' 

SUMMER FANCY 
She crossed her slim ankles and 

settled back among the cushions of the 
hammock. 

He put his arm around her and sigh
ed. 

She sighed. 
He sighed again and murmured, 

''Darling.'' 
"Yes~" she queried. 
"Darling, will you marry me~" 
And when he left she cut another 

notch in the porch swing. 

THEN THERE IS THE SCOTCHMAN 
WHO -

Bought a dog license for his Whippet. 
'\Vears high shoes to get more out of 

a shine. 
Goes through the pockets of his 

wife's knickers. 

Truth is stranger than fiction be
cause there is less of it on the market. 

Interviewer: "Are you one of those 
girls who watch the clock i" 

Applicant (with dignity): "No, sir; 
I've got a wrist watch.'' 

A CHEAP PRINT 
When captain Bob came in from the 

football field the other day he found 
the head of a mule painted on the back 
of his coat. Standing there with the 
coat in his hand, solemnly scrutinizing 
the mule-head painted thereon, he turn
ed to his team-mates and said: "Boys, 
which one of you wiped his face on m,y 
coaH" 

IMMATURE GOLFERS 
Smitty - Well, how do you like my 

gamef 
Ted - I suppose it's all right, but I 

still prefer Golf.'' 

It's easy enough to look pleasant 
With powder and paint on her cheeks, 

But the girl worth while 
Is the one who can smile 

While perspiring it off in streeks. 

Mary Dove - Why, your heart 
sounds like a drum beating. 

Fonda Love - Yes, that is the call 
to arms. 

Passenger - How far are we from 
landi 

Captain - Oh, 'bout three miles. 
Passenger Only three miles. 

Funny we can't see it. 
Captain - Yess'm. Ocean water 

ain't clear enough. 

The mov.ies are still in their infancy, 
but a lot of their gags aren't. 

Rachel Crocker - '' That sheik I 
saw you with last night looked like a 
flat tire to me." 

Esther Helsten - ''Yeah, I'm going 
to use him for a spare from now on.'' 

Attorney: "Were you hurt in the 
melee~'' 

Chip: "Naw, Sir, I wuz hit in de 
stumach.'' 

Father (to son leaving for college): 
"Good-bye, son. Write to me often." 
Spendthrift Son: "Thanks, Dad. 

That is mighty generous of you." 

Oboe: You say your ancestors were 
all killed in the War of the Roses f 

Hobo: Oh, yes. Indeed, for several 
generations the family was extinct. 

Miss Jones - '' Do you regularly at
tend a place of worship 1" 

Bob - "Yes, I'm on my way to see 
her now.'' 

Mechanics Prof. - Name a great 
time saver.'' 

Tom Smith - '' Love at first sight.'' 

"What's that new flea songf" 
'' 0 for goodness sake, don't you 

know iH It's called 'My Little Home 
in the Grey Vest.' '' 

A blotter is a thing you look for 
while the ink is drying. 

Elda - ''We've a wonderful ceme
tery at home. Everyone is dying to 

1 get in to it." 
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SOCIETY 

Annual Reception }. · 
Held By F acuity 

The training school gym of C. S. T. C. 
was all aglow with lights and smiling 
faces on Fl"iday. A large basket of 
dahlias together with the various co
lors of the dresses added a harmonious 
color scheme to the festivity. 

The cause of the excitement was the 
annual 'President's reception for the 
new students. It not only provided a 
chance for the old and new students to 
get acquainted, but also gave to ~he en
tire student body the opportumty of 
meeting the new members of the facul
ty. 

Mr. Mott introduced each guest to 
President Frank S. Hyer. Others in the 
reception line who extended a welcome 
to all students were Mr. William E. 
Atwell, the local regent, Miss Helen 
Phillips, who is taking the place of Miss 
Tobias, and Miss Syble Mason, who is 
replacing Miss Goerbing in the library. 
The other members of the faculty 
mingled with all present and extended 
a welcome to everyone. 

The happy congenial spirit which 
seemed to predominate over the crowd 
was taken up by the orchestra, Irv 
Lutz and his Florida entertainers. 
Dancing was enjoyed from 9:00 to 11:30 
and punch was served until the last 
drop was gone. The statement that a 
'' good time was had by all'' can be 
tru_thfully made. 

Home Economics Club 
The Home Ecs. have already started 

off with an aggressive program for 
1930. On Friday afternoon they had an 
informal meeting at Nelson Hall follow
ed by a hike to Red Bridge. While at 
the oft-visited but always enjoyed 
bridge, the girls enjoyed a spread that 
consisted of sandwiches, baked beans, 
salad, and pears; it was enjoyed as only 
Home Ecs. can enjoy such a spread. The 
hike was planned so that the new and 
old girls might become better acquaint
ed. There are 32 Freshmen Home Ecs. 
this year. 

On her birthday Miss Meston of the 
Home Economics Department was re
membered by all the girls in that de
partment. 

It has been reported that Margaret 
Richards, a junior Home Ee. student, is 
rapidly recovering from a recent opera
tion at St. Michael's Hospital. 

Home Ecs. Give Tea 
Miss Allen who is the head of the 

Home Economics dept. gave a tea last 
Thursday for the new president and his 
wife, Mr. and Mrs. Hyer. The tea was 
held in the Home Economics rooms on 
first floor. Only the faculty and their 
wives were invited. Miss Hanna and 
Miss Mansur poured, while Miss Meston 
and Miss Allen acted as hostesses. The 
junior and senior girls helped with the 
serving. 

Large colorful dahlias formed the de
coration in the two rooms and the cen
ter piece on the table was a mixed bou
quet of low cut, dainty flowers. 

Rural Life Club 
Holds First Meeting 

Last Monday night the students of 
the Department of Rural Education 
met in their assembly room at 7:30 to 
organize for the first semester of the 
year. More than one hundred were 
present and the ·enthusiasm and interest 
shown indicate a profitable and pleas
ant year ahead. 

The meeting opened with community 
singing led by Alex Peterson. Mem
bers of the Rural Department faculty 
and Mrs. Neale then welcomed the new 
students and greeted those who are re
turning. Eldore Bergsbaken, a former 
student, who has come back for ad
vanced study was called upon and re
sponded in a few words of appreciation 
for C. S. T. C. 

After Alex Peterson had told what 
benefits he had derived from member
ship in R. L. C., the election was held 
with the following results: 
President . ... . ........ Alex Peterson 
Vice president ........ Roland Koyen 
Secretary . . . . . . . . . . . . . Greta Tetzler 
Treasurer . . . . . . . . . . . . LaN ore Docka 

After refreshments had been served 
by a committee of girls under the di
rection of Miss Hanna, those who wish
ed adjourned to the recreation room 
where they danced for a half hour. 

EVERY VI S IT T O 

THE 
POWDER PUFF SHOP-

Is An Investment 
In Good Appearance 

Hotel Whiting Blk. Phone 625 

Olson's Barber Bobbing Shop 
Appreciate Y our Business 

TRY O UR SERVICE 
112 Strongs A venue 

NELSON HALL 
The comfortable and homelike 

dormitory for women of Central 

State Teachers' College 

Dining Room 

for both men and women 

Diet 

Varied, abunda~t. delicious and 

inexpensive 

MAY A. ROWE, Director 

The Ash cans of History 

are filled with those who 

some day or other intend 

to open bank accounts. 

FIRST NATIONAL BANK 

Candlelight Get-to
gether a Big Success 

The Y. W. C. A. of Central State 
Teachers' College gave its first meet
ing in the recreation-room of Nelson 
Hall last Thursday evening for the new 
and old girls of our college. The girls 
were welcomed by a candle in the door, 
entered the candle-lit room, and were 
ushered to davenports circled around a 
cozy fireplace. Those lucky enough to 
rnmember to bring cushions cur led on 
the floor next to the fire. With this 
general atmosphere, the girls sang pep 
songs, including '' Old McDonald had a 
Fa1·m'' and '' Under a Spreading Chest
nut Tree" and our Y. W. song "Follow 
the Gleam". They had a short medita
tion and Helen Jordan greeted all the 
new girls in behalf of the organization. 
After the meeting everyone indulged in 
roasted marshmallows and went home 
carrying her pillow. 

The Cabinet has planned a variety of 
programs and social get-to-gethers for 
the year. It takes this opportunity to 
invite all the girls of our college to the 
meeting tonight. You will attend some
thing entirely different. 

DEERWOOD 
GOFFEE 

Always Fresh At Any 
Locally Owned Grocery 

Store 

"Say It With flowers" 

Wilson Floral Company 
There are two kinds of disappointing 

men - those who take no for an an
swer and those who don't even try. 

''Here, Boy, what d'ye mean -
' Great swindle - 70 victims! Nothing 
in this paper about it!" 

Newsboy: "Great Swindle - 71 vic
tims!" 

There sure was some hot necking 
when Uncle Amos got too near the gas 
with his celluloid collar on. 

NORMING TONS 

Laundrg 

Drg 
Cleaning 

Phone 380 

No Extra Charges for 
Collection and 

Delivery 

WORZALLA 
PUBLISHING 
COMPANY 

"Where Graftmanship 
Predominates" 

Dorothy (In Pointer Office) " What 
can we do to get rid of t hese darn 
bugs." 

Ted - '' Turn out t he lights.'' 

''Ollie,'' said Professor Watson, 
"come to the board and point out Aus
tralia to the class. " 

Ollie did so. 
"Who discovered Australia, Mike" t he 
teacher said. 

'' Ollie did. '' 

SPECIAL PRICE TO STUDENTS 
On All Standard Makes Of 

FOUNT.A.IN PENS 
305 Main Street 

MEYER DRUG CO. 

PROCLAMATION! 
For The Coming Year 

GoTO 

MOLL-GLENNON GOMrflNY 
FOR YOUR 

DRY GOODS 

AND 

L A DIES' RBADY-TO-WBAR 
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i 
4. Awards 
Letter ''S'' .................... 700 
Class numeral (completed) ....... 300 
Pin (W. A. A.) .................. 1200 

Give your tennis time to Ann Jeselun, 

w. A. A. 
Every girl should be out for some your hiking and roller-skating to Gene

form of athletics. In the first place, a vieve Pulda, and your archery prnctice 
student's life is more or less muscularly to Murilla Roberts. 
inactive, and mentally tiring. To bal- Watch the W. A. -~. uulletin board to 
ance this an hour of some sport every the right of the library. There is a 
day, preferably out of doors, will make sport for every girl, and we want you 
her more fit for her work. That is why all out. 
the school has equipped four tennis The first regular meeting of the W. 
courts and a large recreation field. We A. A. was held Monday night, in Miss 
urge that all girls join in some organiz- Seen 's room. It was entirely a business 
ed sport for this reason if no other. But meeting and many things discussed. 
our main reason for hockey, archery, First we have voted in six new mem
tennis and hiking is the sheer enjoy- bers, Alta Stauffer, Ruth Lippke, 
ment we get from the exercise. We play Blanche Tyler, Vivian Enge, Jennie 
for the fun we get 'from good, clean, fair, Newsome, and Lila Kenyon. They will 
competitive sport, and the satisfied feel- be formally initiated into the work of 
ing of a well-exercised body is a by- the society. The initiation committee is 
product. Let's have everyone out for Adeline Bellman, chairman, Dorothy 
sports for both the enjoyment and the McLain and Ruth Meifert, and we hear 
balance it gives you. they have no mercy. We plan to con-

The W. A. A., Women's Athletic As- tinue the work on our rest room, of 
sociation of our College has already which the girls will hear and see plenty 
made a great deal of progress in the this year, under the guidance of Stella 
years work. Saturday morning a group Buhl. Last year within the W. A. A. 
of outdoor girls knocked hockey b~lls we organized a pep group; as the boys 
around the field and played a scrim- bring us the occasions for displaying 
mage game. Hockey is not at all hard our pep, it is the girls' part to back and 
to learn, as the new girls will info_rm boast them. Blanche Tyler, Natalie 
you, and is a great deal of fun and Gorski, and Alta Stauffer will be the in
exercise in a little while. We want · stigators of this pep. The big, occasion 
every girl to know how to play hockey, of the year is Homecoming, so the W. 
and when she does, she won't. miss any A. A. has plans under way for a float. 
chances to play. The only due result Patricia Cowan, chairman,' Ann Baird, 
was when Frances Johnson tried to toe- and Esther Hawkes will head the float. 
dance on her ankle. A homecoming game is never complete 

Sunday afternoon a group of indus- without school colors and hot do~s for 
trious hikers made tracks to McDon- the crowd; so Estelle Buhl, chairman, 
aid 's Farm and back. Vivian Enge, and Jean Skinner are 

The Executive Board met and chose planning s6me sale of flowers beari~g 
the heads of the fall sports. The board school colors, Fra~ces J ohnson1 chair
consists of Miss Seen, faculty advisor, mon, D~rothy McLam, and Jenme New
Esther Hawkes, President; Crystal Jo- some will tend to the hot dogs at t~e 
seph, Vice-Presidjent; Ann Jeselun, football ~ames. Vf e plan to make this 
Secretary and head of tennis; Jean homecommg the biggest ever. 
Skinner, Treasurer; Murilla Roberts, In the meantime we want all the girls 
head of archery; and Genevieve Fulda, out for athletics on Tuesdays and Thurs
head of minor sports, which includes days after school. 
hiking, roller-skating, ice-skating, etc. 
The board talked over plans for the 
year and set Monday night for the first 
meeting, when they will discuss these 
plans, the rest room we started last 
year, and new members. 

Many students hearing about the W. 
A. A. have inquired as to various poinh 
in connection with the association. Here 
is some valuable information. 

1. Membership 
Each woman desiring membership 

will present her name in writing to the 
President; after being passed upon by 
the Executive Board, reading the con
stitution, taking pledges of membership, 
and paying initiation fees into the Trea
sury, she will be declared an active 
member of Association and her name 
will be placed on the Secretary's roll. 

At the time of the initiation each girl 
will be given her insignia of member
ship, with it the first letter of the nu
meral. 

2. Dues 
Annual dues of fifty cents a term will 

be paid at the first regular meeting of 
each semester. New member.s will pay 
dues at the time of their initiation into 
the association. 

3. Point system 
points 

Head of Sport . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 
One hour practice in any organized 

activity . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
Perfect attendance at practices for 

any organized activity . . . . . . . . . 10 
One hour practice in any unorganiz-

ed activity . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Tournament game . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15 

(Continued at top of Page.) 

Advanced Music 
Class Organized 

Mr. Percival has had several requests 
for an advanced class in music methods, 
in which harmony and music history 
will be studied. 

There will be a music methods class, 
music 202, at 8:15 on Monday, Wednes
day and Friday. This will give opportu
nity for advanced study in this line. 

GOOK STUDIO 

RINGNESS SHOE GO. 
40 Years Quality Foot Wear 

417 MAIN ST. 

Cottage Capers 
The John Sims practice cottage of 

home Economics has claimed several of 
our Nelson Hall girls this year. We 're 
sorry to lose them but they are not so 
very far away after all. Alice Falk, 
Irene Skutley, Lucille Schmidt, and 
Marion Kowitz are living in the south 
cottage this semester. Ruth Stiller 
Alice Wallington, Laura Shoeninger and 
Flora Pike have the north cottage. The 
south cottage girls have just completed 
a week of '' scrubology'' and are ready 
to take up honest-to-goodness house
keeping. They have taken inventory 
and are now supplied with evei·ything 
from a can opener to shoe blacking. We 
all wish the girls heaps of success, in 
everything from boiling water to firing 
the furnace. 

THE COLLEGE SUPPLY 
COUNTER FOR YOUR 

CONVENIENCE 
Service and low prices. 
Open before school, between 

classes, after school and on Satur
day from 9:00 to 10:30. 

French Campbell & Co. 
Students Supplies 

449 Main St. Phone 134-W 

Home Made Cakes and Pies 
MEALS and LUNCHES 

At 

COLLEGEEAT SHOP 

CENTRAL 
STATE TEACHERS' 

COLLEGE 
STEVENS POINT, WIS. 

Easily Accessible 
Expense Relatively Low 
Location Unsurpassed 

For Healthfulness 
An Influence As Well As a School 
Credits Accepted At All Universities 

Degree Courses For All Teachers 
Special Training For 
Home Economics and 

Rural Education 

Send For Literature 

YOUR 

TAXI 
CARS FOR RENT 

PHONB 6{1 

J. B. SULLIVAN & CO. 
PLUMBING and ttEf\TING 

Maytag Washers 

Silent Automatic Oil 
Burners 

Phone 297 431 Clark St 

Teacher - Harold, in the sentence, 
"I saw the girl climb the fence," how 
many i's would you use f 

Our Young Hero - Bofe of 'em, 
teacher. 

· HANNA'S 
437 Main Street 

READY TO WEAR AND DRY GOODS 
Main Floor 

MlLLINERY AND CHILDREN'S WEAR 
2nd Floor 

FORD 
STEVENS POINT MOTOR CO. 
309 Strongs Ave. Phone 82 

ALWAYS OPBN 

CHET'S BARBER SHOP 
"Hair Cut While You Wait" 

102 Strongs Avenue 

ATTENTION! FRESHMEN! 

OLDER STUDENTS OF C. S. T. C. REALIZE 
THE IMPORTANCE OF INCREASING THE GOOD 
WILL OF THE COLLEGE AMONG THE BUSINESS 
MEN OF STEVENS POINT. THEY ARE WILLING 
TO LEND THEIR SUPPORT TO PROJECTS 
WHICH TEND TO DEVELOP A HARMONIOUS 
EXISTENCE FOR THE COLLEGE. 

YOU, AS FRESHMEN, SHOULD FOLLOW 
THEIR EXAMPLE. BOOST THOSE BUSINESS 
PEOPLE WHO ADVERTISE IN SCHOOL PUBLIC
ATIONS. TELL THEM THAT YOU HA VE NO
TICED THEIR AD AND PROVE THIS BY YOUR 
PATRONAGE. 

LOOK OVER EVE RY ADVERTISEMENT 
NOW! 
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Hello Everybody! 
Welcome to C. S. T. C. and Nelson 

Hall. It seems like old times to hear 
voices and laughter in the halls and in
hale those appetizing odors "of eats" 
that find their way through the open 
transom or under the doors. The new 
girls have ah·eady fallen into this habit 
and I do believe that we old girls can 
learn how to prepare some new dishes 
of food if we "stick around". 

I know that you girls have been doing 
your best to entertain the freshmen and 
make them feel at home. I've been listen
ing at keyholes - you '11 pardon me, I 
hope, because it's really part of my 
work, you kno"·, besides my having a 
keen sense of curiosity. These are some 
of the things I've he;rd this last week. 
Listen, I '11 burst if I don't tell. 

The first dance of the year was given 
by the old girls of Nelson Hall for all 
freshmen on Monday night of last week. 
The floor was crowded all of the time 
and dancing was enjoyed by all to the 
time of our old faithful player piano. 
Punch was ~erved and the test as to its 
goodness was told by its rapid dis
appearance. 

Did all of you have a good time at the 
"Sing" Tuesday night1 Although 
things did happen sooner than was an
ticipated and then were as quickly 
squ,,Jched with the help of the fire de
partL. • we enjoyed the singing led 
by Mr. J:'crcival and accompanied by 
Alex Peterson, didn't we i Burton Hot
vedt, our cheer leader, showed us that 
he hasn't lost any of his pep since last 
year. Let's catch the spirit and back 
the team. They 're going to beat Mar
quette, you know. Let's give three 
cheers for the president too, for open
ing the gym for dancing. We appreciate 
Janet Alban 's playing for us too. 
Weren't the doughnuts and coffee 
good~ 

I'd like to have been along on the 
hike to Red Bridge Tuesday. That new 
combination of crackers and bananas 
must have been scrumptious from the 
remarks I've heard.. Ione Harvey and 
Mildred Lonsdorf said that their swim 
was great. I imagine it was quite invi
gorating at any rate. 

Have you seen the unusual twelve 
inch dahlias ou the McDonald Farm~ 
Ruth Meifert, Genevieve Pulda, Mildre<l 
Bonas, Mildred Mulk, and Marie Rodo
sovich hiked out there Sunday after\ 
noon and are still talking about it. Not 
satisfied with just returning the same 
way they had come, the girls explored 
unknown regions by trying to cross the 
river on stepping stones. When they 
found that the path ended in a clump of 
bushes half way across the river, they 
returned by way of the railroad bridge 
near the Soo Depot. They reached home 
just in time for supper with surprising 
appetites. 

I also have some news and rumors fo1· 
the old girls. Gertrude Siebe1·t, who is 
teaching at the Lakeview School west 
of here visited several of the girls this 
week-end. She together with. Helen 
Hammes, Ruby Hand, and Frances 
Johnson enjoyed a chicken dinner at the 
school Sunday. They developed their 
appetites by riding in the rumble seat 
of Gertrude's car. 

Lola Belle Amidon stopped for a few 
minutes at Nelson IIall Sunday on her 
way to Madison, where she will enroll 
this year. Anita Dalton is also Attend
ing Madison this year We shall miss 
Lola Belle and Anita here but we hope 
they will have a successful year at 
Madison. 

(Continued on next column.) 
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All of you who were here two years 
ago will remember Vivian Nichols who 
was enrolled in the Home Economics 
course. Word has been received of her 
marriage to Mr. R. W. Wood. and they 
are the proud parents of twin girls. We 
may have an opportunity to see them 
when Mr. and Mrs. Wood visit Nelson 
Hall soon. 

Ann Jeselun was maid of honor at 
the wedding of her sister at Kenosha. 
The bride and groom brought Ann back 
to the dorm Sunday. 

Dolores Chilsen had the pleasure of 
being bridesmaid at the marriage of a 
girl friend at her home in Merrill this 
week-end. 

We 're sorry to learn that one of the old 
Nelson Hall girls, Miss Helen Tisserand, 
is at home suffering from a nervous 
breakdown. 

Those of you who attended summer 
school will remember Elsie Chapman. 
She is the sister of Mae Chapman who 
attended C. S. T. C. last year. Both of 
the girls have secured positions in Ma
nitowoc. 

Miss Helen Greenwood has gone to 
the General Hospital at Madison. 

Little Miss Patricia Emmons who iR 
taking her lunches at Nelson Hall adds 
much to the daily excitement and plea
sure. 

I nearly forgot to mention the 
"Pumpkin Pie" floors at Nelson Hall.. 
?.Ir. Davidson and Mr. Schmeeckle are 
responsihle to some extent since it was 
their summer effort which ndds to the 
cleanliness and brightness of the rooms 
and corridors. 

Before the entire student body arriv
ed the football team caused a great deal 
of commotion and excitement both by 
their actions and appetites. The cooks 
were kept busy and were initiated into 
cooking for the regular family a couple 
of weeks before regular school began. I 
think they like cooking for the regular 
family, too, judg.ing from the meals. 

1\Iiss Lauretta Farrell is assisting 
Miss Hussey this year in her evening 
work. This will make it possible for 
both of them to get enough sleep. 

I guess this is all the gossip and 
hearsay I have heard. If you have any 
news or give any parties of which I 
don't hear of, I wish you would tell me 
about them or drop an account of the 
happening in the basket in the Pointer 
office on third floor. 

Don't be surprised if you find me at 
your key hole sometime. 

S-incerely Yours, 
Nosey Nan. 

P.S. The Nelson Hall family cordial
ly invites the students and faculty mem
bers to their after dinner hops on Tues
day and Friday nights only. It is im
possible to have "open house" every 
night because of other activities. 

NOTICE 
College students interested in 

orchestra and band will have 
their desires gratified to their u t
most this semester, if everything 
goes as planned. The orchestra 
will continue meeting on Thurs
day at 3:05 in the auditorium. 

Bring your· instruments and 
come today. If it is impossible 
to have your instruments today, 
Mr. Percival urges you to come 
anyway and have them here as 
soon as possible. 

I ANNOUNCEMENTS ~ 
The friendly spirit ot" the citizens of 

Stevens Point is shown especially in .the 
cordiality of the churches. All churches 
are planning special parties for Friday 
night to which the students of. the 
college are invited. 

Also, the Knights of Columbus will 
give a dance in their club 1·ooms beginn
ing at 8:30 to which the Catholic stu
dents are invited. 

Get the "Bulletin Board Habit". The 
Bulletin board at the head of the main 
stairway on the second floor contains 
important announcements for all classes 
and clubs and also a list of the student 
mail. Get the habit of looking at the 
bulletin board, it may have a message 
for you. 

Lotta: "Do you believe in the say
ing 'Marry in haste, repent at lei
sure 9'' 

Bl~tta: '' Who ever heard of a man 
marrying in a hurry and then having 
time to repent J" 

If Admiral wants some real excite
ment he should lead an expedition into 
the wilds of Chicago! 

WINGS OF TIME 

Professor Mott ( during lecture): I 
don't mind having you look at your 
watch, but I do object to holding it to 
your ear to see if it is running. 

WEL COME ST UD ENT S! 
Where Fine Hair Cuts Are ll Speciality 

BURCH BARBER SHOP 
3 14 Main St. 

WOW! 

Knutt - I'd like to see Jeannie in a 
bathing suit. 

Knute - Why Jeannie particularlyi 
Knutt - She's Scotty McTights 

daughter. 

Ted - How did you make out with 
the girl you took riding last nite 1 

Smitty - Oh, she flew the coop. 

Some people want to live and others 
reside in Chicago. 

HOME MA D E CAKES AN D PIES 

Meals and Lunches At All Hours 

GINGHAM TEA ROOM 

FliSCHIDR 'S 
Specialty 

Shop 
for 

Women 
'' Where Smart Style 

Me-<lts Moderate P rice ' ' 

COATS 
SUITS 

DRESSES 
MILLINERY 

For All Occasions 
Hotel Whiting Block 

Daughter: "But Daddy, Jack 
,Youldn ·t marry until he met the right 
girl, as he put it. '' 

Father: "How does he know you are 
the one~" 

Daughter: "Why, I told him. " 

THE 
CITIZENS . NATIONAL BANK 

"The Bank That Service Built" 

CITY FRUIT EXCHANGE 
Fruits and Vegetables 

Phone 51 457 Main St. 

Greg - I read somewhere that a man 
should marry exactly his opposite. 
Blondes should marry brunetts, short 
people should marry tall and so on. 

Marshall - Then I ought to marry a 
woman with money. 

COLLEGE STYLES 

NUNN-BUSH 
SHOES 

fOR·SNflPPY·DRESSERS 
DRESS SHIRTS 

PAJAMAS 
UNDERWEAR 

GOLF HOSE 

SOCIETY 
CLOTHES 

UNITY 
STORE 

STATIONERY, BOOKS, DRUGS 
Remington Portable Ty pewriters 

H.D. McCULLOCH COMPANY 
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(Continued from page 1.) 

for a tea to be given in t he near future 
in honor of the Freshmen H ome Eco
nomics students. This meeting will be 
h eld at t he time set for departmental 
meetings. 

The Round Table will hold its first 
business meeting at the regular 10: 05 
hour. The officers elected last spring , 
were: 

President: Helen J ordan. 
Secretary Treasurer: Nata_lie Gors~i. 
At the first business meetmg a vice 

president will be elected. ~lans will be 
continued for an aggressive program 
for 1930. The Round Table is planning 
t o carry out its full share i:1 the sc_hool 
program for this year. It is especially 
planning to help carry out our h_ome: 
coming program. The reg~lar business 
meetings will take place m the even
ings as the plans are now arranged. 

At the assigned time for depa_rtme~
tal meetings the Primary Council will 
meet with their new director, Mr. 
Steiner, to organize so that they U;ay 
carry out their work for th~ commg 
year as effectively as possible. As 
stated above all students who are en
gaged in the Primary Course at C. S. ~ 
C. are automatically members of this 
organization. 

New 
- \ 

Books Added 
To The Library 

During t he summer vacation quite a 
number of new books bave been pur
chased for our college library. A few of 
which will be helpful in the various de
pa1·tments are : 
Biographical: 

The Adams Family- Adams 
Figures of the Revolution- ~adeline 
Biography of George Washmgton-

Rupcrt H ughes 
Rupert Hughes (3 volumes) 

Rutherfo1·d B. Hayes-Eckenrode 
Roger Williams- Easton 
My Life- Trotsky 
Emerson the Enraptmed Yankee-

Regis Michard 
Rockefeller, Giant-Dwarf, Symbol

W. H . Allen 
Scientific: 

The New World of Physical Discovery 
-Darrow 

M;m V ersus Microbes-Nicholas 
Kopleloff 

Great Experiences in Psychology
Garrett 

.,Psychologies of 1930 
Th e Treason Shrubs of Minnesota

Rosendahl 
Modern Life : 

Humanism ancl America-Norman 
Foerster 

Toward Civilization-Beard 
Th e Awakening College-C. C. Little 
The New Humanism- Samson 

Historic: 
J ewish Influence on Modern History 

-Roback 
The Lost Tribe, a Myth-Goodbey 

The Young Women's Christian Asso
ciation and the Loyola Club are also 
functioning at C. S. T. C._ ri;he Y. W. 
C. A . is an active orgamzation whose 
meetings are generally held in the re
creation room at Nelson Hall. Any and 
every girl in school is eligibJe for mem
bership. The Loyola Club is for Cath
olic students. Weekly meetings of the 
club are usually held in the Rural As
sembly. It is under the directi?n of 
Miss Roach, Miss Hanna, and Miss La (Continued from page 1.) 

Vigne. The officers who were elected last 
The Margaret Ashmun Club, named year are: 

in honor of the author, Miss Margar~t Master Scientist - Fred Hebal. 
Ashmun, an alumna of C. S. T . C., _is Vice Master Scientist - Miss J ones. 
composed of students :who ha_ve dis- Recorder Treasurer - Esther H awkes. 
tinguished themselves m English and Contributing Editor-Theodore Rozelle. 
Public Speaking classes_. In t_he Club The following committees have also 
contemporary literature is stu died. The been appointed: 
officers are: Program Committee: 

President: Allan Hodell. Mr. Rogers, Mr. Pierce, Flora Pike, 
Secretary-Treasurer: Cedric Vig. Fred Kuhl. 
This organization is getting under Membership Committee : 

way for the coming year! and plans are Mr. Schmeekle, Miss Wilson, 
in the process of formation for an ex- Mr. Rightsell. 
ceptionally successful year. Initiation Committee: 

As yet no definite date has been set Mr. Evans, Wilbur Stowell, 
fo r the first meeting of Sigma Tau Del- Kermit Frater. 
ta National English Fraternity. I n The first meeting of Sigma Zeta has 
t h~ near future Mr . Burroughs will call been planned for October 9. Business 
a meeting when the officers for 1930 will occupy t he first part of the meet
will be elected. ing. Plans are also being made to se-

Sigma Zeta National Scientific Fra- cure a Professor of P hysics of Colum
ternity, the z'eta chapter of which was bia College, Dubuque, Iowa to speak a t 
organized in 1929 at C. S. T. C., has this time. This man is the inventor of 
already made plans for a port ion of a new apparatus for the detection a nd 
this year's work and is looking forwar d showing of t ransverse waves for use in 
to a successful year. The purpose of the. teaching of physics, and should be 
this organization is to reward those of extraordinary interest t o every mem
who have demonstrated ability in t he ber of Sigma Zeta. 
fie ld of science and to encourage scien- We are all very earnestly hoping that 
tific work in our college. this year C. S . T. C. can have another 

(Continued on next column.) very effective Pep Club. It 's up t o 
everyone to help. 

Cut Down Your Fuel 
Bills With 

Consolidation Elkhorn 
2,000 lbs. of pure power

ful ashless heat. 

Order To-day 
Phone 192 

CARLEY COAL 
co. 

ANOTHER ON THE HOME ECS. 
Salt is the stuff that mak es potatoes 

taste queer when you don't put any in. 

PEICKERT'S SANITARY MEAT 
MARKET 

JOHN N. FEICKERT, Prop. 
451 Main St. 

Mrs. Minor - ' ' What do you t hink 
of our steaks f ' ' 

Greg - ' ' Too small for t heir age. '' 

THREE CHEERS FOR THE ENG
LISHMEN WHO GET THIS ONE 

Scene I 
Say! Look up my friend Lummuck 

when you 're in St. P aul, will you f 
H ow will I ever remember his name f 
Oh, just r emember it rhymes with 

stomach. 
Scene II (Three months lat er ) 

. Say! I couldn 't find y our friend 
Kelly. 

WHAT SHE LOOKED FOR I 
Williams-She boasts that she's not 

the k ind of woman who's always look
ing for the latest wrinkle in clothes. 

Thompson- True enough-she spends 
all her time looking for t he latest 
wrinkle in her face . 

STUDENTS! 
A REAL PLACE TO EAT 

GRILL CAFE 

CATCH 
I cannot sing t he old songs, 

I sung long years ago ; 
For all my notes are shak y ; 

They will not sweetly flow! 

But I can sing the new songs; 
Their tunes I love t o bawl; 

For, luckily, t he new . . songs, 
They need no voice at all. 

'' I spotted that girl from a long way 
off,'' said the sun, as he beamed down 
on the freckled co-ed. 

Ho~e ~:1~ Candy I 
"THE PAL" 

!!?&?$t (?) ! ! 
Our subject _fo; morbid wonder is as 

fol1ows; a Welsh spelling bee. 

Professor: '' Where would Americans 
be to-day if it weren't for prohibi
tion 'i" 

We presume they would be in Amer
ica! 

MONEY FROM SAP 
He- You evidently 

grows on trees. 
think money 

She- Well, it usually 
sap. 

comes from the 

TAKE YOUR FILMS TO 

NOAHSARK 
">FOR RESULTS"> 

123 Stron gs Avenue 

NEVER LOST 
He- My college was founded in 1864. 
She- I never even heard it was losted. 

LOTS OF PLUCK 
She- It takes pluck to get to the 

top. 
He-And when you ' re there, you get 

plucked. 
---------

CAUSE FOR WRINKLES 
She- You go t o college, don't 
He- No. This suit look s t his 

because I slept in it last night. 

you 'i 
way, 

HIPPITYHOP 
TO 

BERENS' BARBER SHOP 
[Under Hirzy' StoreJ 

"That will be enough out of you," 
said the doctor as he stitched the pa 
t ient togeth er. 

SPORT SHOP 
GYM CLOTHING 

422 Main St. 

HEARD AT THE DORM 
'' Oh, Gracious, there is a f ly in my 

coffee, will it hurt itf" 
Marshall : "Hurt itf Heavens, It '11 

kill it!" 

''Don't you just love to see these 
young couples spooning around t hese 
nice nights 'i'' 

"I'll say I do - I'm in the furniture 
business! '' 

BAEBENROTH'S DRUG STORE 
The Store For Everybody 

HOTEL WHITING CORNER 

SUSPICION 
He-One-half the world doesn't 

know how the other half lives. 
She-No, but I '11 bet t hey suspect. 

THE HAPPY MEDIUM 
1 ' Why are you going to marry that 

jolly spiritualist you met f" 
''He's t he happy medium, my dear.' ' 

Stevens Point Beverage C.o 
HIGH GRADE 

SANITARY & MODERN 
PHONE 61 

Here' a Treat For You 

Ill JUMBO 
Ice· Cream Sodas 

Flavored With Our MILD BITTER
SWEET CHOCOLATE Or Any Other 
Flavor Desired 15c 
Two Generous Scoops of Luicks 

Ice Cream-. and Served In The 

Way Made Famous By Taylor's 

Two Soda Fountains 

TAYLOR'S 
Down Town and South Side 

DRUG STORES 


